**Place or Organization:** Witte Museum

**Type of Volunteering:** Pro bono consultation on inquiry learning, teacher in-service on south Texas heritage and museum education.

**Contact:** Sarita Rodriguez, Public Programs Coordinator, The Witte Museum, saritarodriguez@wittemuseum.org

**RFA Member Involved:** Marian Martinello        **Year of Retirement:** 2000

**College/Department/Specialty:** College of Education and Human Development/Interdisciplinary Learning and Teaching

**Other Information:** The Witte Museum has a vibrant docent program with opportunities to work with large and small groups of students on various exhibit-related educational activities. [www.wittemuseum.org](http://www.wittemuseum.org)

**Connection with previous employment at UTSA:** All of my work/volunteering is a natural extension of my academic preparation and work at UTSA in inquiry learning, teacher education, curriculum and instruction, museum education, interdisciplinary learning and teaching.